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I The Onlooker I-C°unty First Aid County Tax RatesITownship Board Provides Penalties
Ii By RUPP RT Ii Squads Mobilize Show Increases.. I For Persons Having Unguarded Wells

~"~w~ L,~i~ "1"~6~ The 1949 tax rates tar ~omerset ............... The recent Kath Fiseus trae.... i a~|~ I | I1k~|W /~Oi~ County announced Monday by T~[.~I~I,~ ]~6~.,, ,. ,,h,~, ~ ,1, .... Y .... ,.1 ,’,.gl~dy’
~Let’s look around the township ....... Walter C. Llnbarger, secretary of --~"~m "r’a~ls~ I~,ag~o ,,., ,,,,;~,,,~ ,;,~ ~fo, ,,,~.,_.~,.,v:-

as we used to and see what’s up Tnls ~ownsnlp necame a mecca thp ,-n.nt,, toy h ,.,~ ,H : .4 ~ l S S kt nla Calla Oleo alter zaitlng nlT.O
... we ve been away from things for seven of the county’s crack that rates’we;e"incr°aase’d th~C’ySee~/O unaer9o New anabandoned well shaft, had its
for quite a while ___ But not too rescue squads Wednesday night In 18 of 21 municipalities.

Hik Aft M 1

effect here last night when the
long to know that the recent pri- e er ay Franklin Township Committee
mary election Was a tongue-wag- when the Carnival Grounds ht Advances were shown in all but passed an ordinance which pro-
gler __. Joe Staudt and his Regu- Somerset St. was the scene for the three boroughs and townships.Millstone decreased two points to The State Board of Public Util- rides fines and possible imprison-
lar Republican cohorts came Fifth District First Aid Council’s $3.70 per $100 of ratables, Hills- lty Commissioners this week auth- ment for any person who fails to
through substantially as we sus- second annual mobilization test. borough dropped 22 points to $4.44 orlzed the New Jersey Bell Tele- properly cover or fence In an un-
peered, but it appears that the two About 300 persons witnessed the and Greenbrook township regis- phone Co., to increase its reslden- guarded well or excavation.
party system is really here to stay. A public hearing on the attila-

Everywhere else, the two-party demonstration performed under tered an appreciable decrease of tial telephone rates 35 cents a
6R points making its rate $5.84. month effective May 1. The auth- once, which reads, "any open or

system means Republicans vs. simulated disaster conditions. An In all other places rates were orizcd increases will total $8,305.0tY) unguarded well, cistern, cesspool
Democrats --- but here it means estimated $100,000 worth of rescue upped. The new borough of Rata- annually, or excavation which has accumula-
Republicans vs. Republicans --. at vehicles and equipment took part Ion was hit tl|e most, the advance The local calling area in this ted any surface or drainage wa-
least in the primarys ___ The de-
feared group, this time, namely, in the drill,

being a staggering $2.97, but Ber- township will continue to Include tar" will be regarded as a "public

the Better Government Association The disaster call wass issued at nerds township retained it~ posi-
the following points: nustance." will be held May 26.

tlon as the county’s most highly From New Brunswick: East Mill- Offenders will be fined $25 for
was "snowed under" by the Regu- 7:45 p. m. by Miss Betty Slmko of taxed municipality with a ~7.6g stone, Metuehen, Mllltown, New first offeuse and a possible Jail
lar Republican Reid-Staudt combo East Millstone, mobilization, chair- rate, up 28 points. Brunswick, and South River. sentance for repeated offense.

In~e words of its head, Hubert The committee’s action was
Sc~idt, but chances are it will man and, within three minutes, the Waren townshlpp zoomed 174 From East Millstone: Belle

be back in force in the November squad had arrived. That was Cam- points to a new high for that place
Mead, Bound Brook, New Bruns- caused by a report by Police Chief

run-offs on the Democratic side o£ munlty First Aid Squad No 1, the of $6.99, and Frankilo township
wick, East Millstone, and Somer- Edwin Voorhees, submitted two

climbed 132 poinf.s t:,~ $6.89, third vllle, weeks ago, in which he told of
the fence __. Anyhow, that was the hose unit. highest county wide increase. In The telephone company origin- several complaints about open
case last time when Democratic Next in line came East Millstone South Bound Brook, the new rate ally asked an increase of 75 cents death traps he had received.
Charlie Gobac was seated on the The committee lowered the tax
Township Committee, the first at 7:56 p. m., South Bound Brook will be $6.98 per $100 ratables, an per month on all residential

member of his party chosen here at 7:58, Bound Brook at 8 p. m.. advance of ]27 points,
phones, but the P. U. C. board rate in garbage districts No. ].,

In the county as a whole, two disapproved. The new rate on re- the new assessment being $5,000,
since the Stone Age __. Then, the Manville at 8:04, Warren Township municipalities no’~’ have taxes, sidentlal extension phone stations which is $1,000 less than last year.
Better Govt. group backed him at 8:07, and Bernardsvllle at 8:30. rates above $7, nine are in the will be ten cents. The company had This was possible due to an in.

el’ease oZ $1,000 in the surplus ofafter losing with H. Malcolm Adams Each squad was assigned a prob- $6 class, four each are in the $5 asked increases of from 20 to 25 last year, Township Clerk Fred L.
in the primary __. Gobac ran up
over a thousand votes in the gen- lem, complete with "victims," and $4 category. ~nd two have $3 cents.

l a:es, the lowest being Millstone hlcreases on business phones Beseem said.
eral election after polling only when it arrived at the scene. Most w~tb $2.70. will depend upon the amount of
some eighty odd in the primary lnteresth~g of the tests was that service equipment used, type of Virginia Clarke ,._. An amazing turnabout to say given the Bernardsvllle unit, which service, and the exchange in which
the least. Franklin Park Groups .

NLook for the same thing this heseued tour victims from a burn-
the phone islocated.

Wed In ew York’Plan Memorial Day R tes "In all cases", the P. U. C.
time ... Although he trailed Reid lag car.
in this election, Ralph Thomson of The demonstration pre-shadowed Franklin Park Post 9111, V.F.W.,

stated", the increases will be lower Miss Virginia Lee Clarke, daugh-

ctM~clebush received the berne- the annual state-wide drive for set up a three-man committee

than those sought by the cam- ter of Mr. and Mrs. William W.

nomination for Tax Asses- funds which will open Sunday. A Tuesday night to work with mere-
pony". Clarke of 52 Hillside avenue, Ten-

sor with twenty-seven write-in tel- house-to-house canvass of this bets of the Franklin Park Fire
The telephone company has pro- ally, became the bride of Milton

lies .__ We expect, and we will be area is being planned by the East Company in making preparations
tested the new rates decision, tar- Edgar Laird, son of Mr. and Mrs.

very surprised of we are wrong. Millstone and Community units, for Memorial Day observations to
ruing it "inadequate" if obligations William R. T. Laird of Franklin

that the Better Government group Refreshments were served to be held in Franklin Park and
to the public are to be met. Park, In a ceremony Saturday at

will be on the Democratic side of squad members by the Community Grlggstown. , 4 p. m., In The Little Church

the ballot come November, back- Ladies Auxiliary and the Somerset Chairman of the veterans cam- S
t YMCA

Around the Corner in New York

tng both Thomson and Samuel Home Gas Service. milteeMlle Run.iS MichaeIother PeaCOSmembersOf whoSlX
omerse £tcieted.The Rev. Dr. Randolph Ray of.

Slmarn, the Demmy candidate for will work with A. William Lang, Invites Campers Given in marriage by her father,
committeeman, in an attempt to ~resident of the fire company are the bride was attired in a gown
repeat last year’s win ... If they

T P Mt of ivory satin with Peter Pan
can do it, it will be a great trick PHARMACY WEEK Frank Ricci and Louis Balabas. O OCOnO S, collar o! lace, fitted waist and tap.Plans for Joint services in the Registrations for the coming sea- ered sleeves. She carried white_.. But the administration will be New Brunswick pharmacists two communities which call for son at Somerset County YMCA--- roses and lily of the valley in aout to fight all the way Caught were commended for their ser- the Griggstown ImJrovement As-

Camp YoMenCA are being re- cascade bouquet."asleep at the switch" far too many vice to the public in a Pharmacy soclation to open ceremonies at
celved at the county "Y" office, 2 Mrs. William W. Clarke Jr., oftimes In recent run-offs, the in- Week messarge by Dr. J. tIoward the Franklin Park honor roll at 10
Division street. Princeton, the bride’s sister-in-cumbent party will be harboring Hornborger, President of the Medl- a. m. Memorial Day are being

Girls Camp YoMenCA opens on law, was matron of honor. Sheno feelings of overconfidence this cal Society of New Jersey. Many worked out. Further observances
June 25 and extends through July wore powder blue taffeta and car-time we are sure ... All of which druggists have attractive window are tentatively planned for Grlggs-
23. Girls may be registered for tied American beauty roses.

of_~r.adds up to a very interesting tug displays. ~own at 11 .~. m. two or more weeks. Russell Laird of Franklin Park,

2~lpia~ to be as impartial as
Boys Camp YoMenCA will brother of the bridegroom, was

R bli A d D C ty open July 24 and close August 21. best man, William W. Clarke Jr.,our coverage of the 1o- epu can n emocratic nun Boys also may register for two brother of the bride, ushered.cal political scene _.. And we plan

C Ch d or more weeks, beginning July Following a reception at theto keep you informed of every Executive ommittees oose Hea s ~4.maneuver we see __. Anything Prince George Hotel in New York,
worth squawking about, we’ll Joseph Halpern of Somerville, I H. Rivlngton Pyne of Bedminls- Camp YoMenCA is a modern the couple left for a wedding trip
Squawk about, loud and long ._ attorney and ex assistant county tar was elected chairman of the camp, equipped with excellent to Williamsburg, Vs, and other
We tried to do that in our last prosecutor, was reelected chair- Somerset County Republican Exe- facilities. It is located in the Po- )laces in the south.
hitch ... This time we’re deter- man of the Somerset County De- cutive Committee at an orgaulza- cone Mountains, near Dingman’s
mined to succeed ... It all adds up mocratie Executive Committee at ation meeting of the county group Ferry, Pa. Swimming, boating,

to this ___ We welcome opinions meeting In the II~lel Somerset ill Somerville Inn Tuesday night, athletics, dramatics, music, nature[Youth Released
and other information from both Tuesday evening. I~atpern’s elec- He succeeds former chairman study, and hiking are provided
factions ___ It We don’t get it all- tlen and the election of all other Clarence I. Smalley of Green under the leadership of qualified I Under Bail For
rectly /ram them, as we should, tlflcers was unanimous. Brook who did not seek reelection, cabin counselors, and specialists.
we’ll print what we do get ___ Just Others elected were as follows: Named to the treasurer post was Campers enjoy activities of their Killing Friend
as long as we find it to be true first vice chairman, Mrs. Helen Mrs. Alice J. Hageman of Middle- choice. Joseph Germans Jr, 19-year-old
first. Finch, East Millstone; second vice- hush, the incumbent, who was un- The Somerset County "Y" ex-

Enough of that _._ It’s about time chairman, John Shlnkos Jr., Belle opposed for the office, tends a cordial invitation to all Newark youth who accidentally
shot and killed a fellow Newarker

we came down oft our high horse Mead; secretary, A. S. Zlolkowski Pyne, ex-county chairman, state children to attend camp. It is not with an "unloaded gun" here last
and doled out some well-deserved treasurer, Richard H. Leary, South senator, assemblyman, and dele- necessary that campers be mere- Wednesday, was released under
praise __ First to Holly Hagmann Bound Brook. gate to tile state constitutional con- bers o£ the YMCA. Early regis- $1,000 bail by Magistrate Vernon
who edited the RECORD while Thanking the assemblage for ventton, was elected by acelama- tration assures campers of being D. Hagmann after a hearing Man-
we were away _. Mrs. Hagmann their endorsement, llalpern said tlon after his opponent, Surrogate enrolled during the period of their day night. Germina now must face
h~any fine ideas and developed the coming gubernatorial election Clarence A. Zhnmerman of South choice, and to bunk with friends grand Jury action on a charge of
th~r~ well We can only say ts the "most vital" in the state’s Bound Brook, withdrew because of who are going to camp,--- involuntary manslaughter,
"thankx" ... history. Re presented a program a state ruling which bans a sur- Camp folders and further in- Victim of the accident was Jo-

Next, to MIss Amanda Voorhees for his county organization to fol- rogate from assuming the county formation concerning Camp Yo- seph De Marco, 21, who was en-
of Middlebush, one who really low in the fight and predicted a chairmanship of a political party, MenCA can be secured by calling gaged in target prnettce on Leupp
"needs no introduction" _._ She return to oldtime "grass roots Pyne is a World War I veteran, lhe "Y" office. Lane near the R.C.A. wireless Eta-
taught us on the piano in our polities" in the contest between Other officials reelected were tion when shot. According to state
younger days and has tutored hun- Senator Elmer I. Wene and Gay. as follows: First vice-chairman, NEW EDITOR NAMED police, Germans fired the fatal
dreds more in her long career as Drtseoil. Arthur A. Palmer of Bernardsville; With this Issue, Leonard H. Rup- shot after he, De Marco, and two
music teacher par excellence ... Boasting the largest turnout in second vice.chairman, Mrs. Dora- pert of East Millstone returns to fellow townsman, Anthony Papa,
A teacher at the old school who several years, the meeting heard thY E. Kriny o£ North Plainfield; his former position as Editor of 16, and Ralph De Marco, 19, had
prefers to travel to her pupil’s addresses by State Comm;ttee secretary, Mrs. Emily E. Frost of the RECORD replacing Mrs. Hag- supposedly "emptied" their guns
homes rather than have them come members Archibald S. Alexander Far Hills; treasurer, Mrs, Hage- mann of Mlddlebush. All persons at a target and were engaged in
to a new-fangled. "Studio," MIss and Mrs. Matilda E. Woerner. c~n- man. having Items for publication are horseplay, pointing their weapons
Voorhees retired this week aa or- dldate for freeholder Dwight W. Fully 250 Republicans in at- requested to contact Ruppert by at one another. GermJna, believing
ganist and choir director o~ the Coburn of Neshanic, candidate tar tendanee heard Pyne laud out- ghone at East Millstone 8-3649M, or his gun unloaded, aimed his at
Mlddlebush Re~ormed Church ... assemblyman George Monohan Jr, going chairman Smalley, saying by mall at Box 14, East Millstone, De Marco and pulled the trigger,
After 45 years in that capacity, she of North Plainfield, and was in- that the eoun~ organization had All news Items are welcomed and releasing a remaining ca~[~idgetraduced to many municipal can. been turned over to him in "first all newsworthy scents will be

which struck the latter in the{Continued on Page 4) dldates. (Contintted on Page 4) given coverage, stomach.
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will be over $1,000,000,000 in the "

THE RECORD red. HOMEMAKING
Publlsked at Mlddlebu.~, N.J. Phone New Brunswi¢~ S-It00@ There is no question but what

there is a big slowing down in all t
By the Year 32.00 business activity. One of our heat BY

Published Weekly by the Franklin Towr~hlp Publishing Company. authorities, a Washington news- S A R A A. M c I N T O S H
tittered aa second-class matter at the post office at Mlddlebuah, N. J., paper man, makes this statement:
under the act of March 3, 1879. Home Economics Adviser, .z..."Tile Govcrnmcut Is going to be Public .Service El¢ctrsc and Gas Com~
W~IR~I ~ ..................................... Publisher short of money. Advance notice

LEONARD H. RUPPERT ........................................ Editor
Is given by the renewal of appeals

,~.~,0~k~.

8HEWER5 FOR BRIDES shaped biscuits. Garnish with pi.
East Millstone 8-3649-M

to the public to "’buy more Gov- Premuptlal parties and showers meuto cut in shapes of tiny arrows,
.~ ..... ernment ~avings bonds." Well, we for the bride call for romantic re- Yields 6-8 servings.

~B~"s Friday, April 29, 1949 look upon these appeals with fa- treshmonts. Originality and ingenu.
lty are more effective than elabor- Hem and Noodle Casserolevet--Just to put away a little piece ateneas¯ especlall~ if you have in- ~ lb. raw ham I pkg, (6 oz.)

of paper signed by Uncle Sam to sited a large crowd. Why not use % lb. sharp noodles, cooked
be used in a "pinch" sometime in the old theme "Something old, cheese 1 cup mushroom
the future,

something new, and somethln~ , diced green X cup tomatoW~F le -- ItI lrle blue?"
wasmngton wmspers Things To Think About pepper soup

Something old: To carry out the Put ha h............ I m and c ease through food
The National Insurance Program om memo nave one or top guests I chopper. Mix all ingredients to-By J¯ E. JONES

is being attacked in Washington. dressed in an old fashioned cos-’gether and hake in a two-ouart cas
tume and let her present the gifts. I serole at 325°F. for one hour. ServesTbe Bishop of Toledo, Ohio came
If you can’t get an entire costume [8.10,." " to Washington and said that the
even an old fashioned hat and tmra-I "

Alcholics Anonymous from Duponts Alcoholics Anon Catholic Church Is backed by sol would do ....
The Duponts of Wilmington, mous class have been promoted to many competent authorities who ’ I ~oquero~ Dressing

8omethlng new; All toe girts wilt [ ~, cups salad oll M, tap. paprika
Delaware decided that they would positions in supervisory post~ fear that an exclusive state sys- be now of course, and you can in- ~4 cup vinegar 1~ tbsp.sober up some of their thirsty em- since they took the cure. Hurrah tern under a compulsory tax will treduce something new in the re. 1 tsp. dry orumhled
ployes. Thus the Dupont Company for them, and hip-hip-hurrah for necessarily involve a loss of free- freshmenta. ~ mustard Roquefort
is one of the first outstanding con- the good old Dupont Company. dora for the voluntary health SomethlnQ blue: IJse blue In toe I ~. ..... ,,
terns tn the country to challenge Radio As Substitute agencies and put an end to prl- flower arrangements and decora [: tap. sugar

Cheese

alcholism as a disease and treat Washington D. C. has had a vats initiative to the detriment of tlons for the table and ask your. Combine ingredients in ¯ Jar,
guests to wrap their packages in cover tightly and shake thoroughly.it as a health problem. The A1- strike which left the Capital with- the Nation." blue papers and tie them with blue

eholics Anonymous system is re- out daily newspapers. Can you int- President Truman wants to ex- ribbons. Yield: 1 cup
ported to have saved the lives of aglne how John Q. Public and the paud the Federal program and ~-- ¯
180 .Dupont employes, political masters of the Nation build new hospitals and medical Ble©uit Dough Angel Cake with Whipped Orea’Zi

"When an alcoholic stops drink- rushed to radios to listen to broad- structures all over the country. ~ ©spa sifted I tap. salt and Strawberries

ing he is somebody; he is a man of casts? For four days we all agreed The estimates indicate that the enriched flour ~ cup shortening Angel Cake
character and intelligence." said that the radio is not a real or Federal Government would blow 4 tap. baking s4 onp milk 1 cup sifted cake I~ cups sugar

Dr. George H. Gehrnann, Dupont satisfactory substitute for news- in about $1,500,000,000 a year for powder , flour i tap. vanilla

Medical Director, who added: "I papers. In fact If you have to go this "socialized" scheme. Sift dry Ingredients together, cut 114 cup egg flavoring

believe that we have actually without the newspaper and listen Incidentally, the discussion of in shortening until mixture Is like whites ~ tap. almoml
coarse corn meal. Add milk, mix ~4 tap. salt flavoring

saved the lives of those 180 Du- to the radio you’ll find that the this health plan brings out the gently until soft dough is formed: 1 tap. cream of
pont employes who are members "substitute" isn’t worth your time. statistics showing that half el the Place on lightly floured pastry tartar
of AA now. If these alcoholics The power of the press cannot be 42,000,000 wage earners in this cloth. Roll or pat to ~" thickness. Sift flour three times. Beat egg
had not Joined AA, in all prob- substituted by radio comments- country are earning less than Cnt with floured cutter into tiny white~ and salt until foamy. Sprla.
bility they would bc dead or in- tots. Just put that down as aeer- $5,000 a year and do not pay in- bears shapes. Ptace on greased bak- kle on cream of tartar, beat until
sane by now." talnty, come taxes, lug sheet. Bake at 450"F. for 13-15 stiff but not dry. Sift sugar and

This correspondent to Faintly Considerable Resemblance The St. Lawrence Seaway minutes or until brown. Yields 12-14 sprinkle ~4 cup over mixture, fold

papers put the okay on Alcoholics Must folks know what it Is to Congress isn’t going to pass any tiny biscuits In gently but thoroughly. Oontinue
~ntll all ¯ugar is used. I~old in va,Anonymous on previous occasions, be "busted today, and flush to- legislation this year that will per-

8avery Chloken on Hea~ Blscuita l uilla and almond flavorings. Siftbut In all the observations by us morrow." That’s how It is with mlt the building of the St. Law- K cup butter or 1 cup canned or cup gour over mixture; fold In
there has been nothing eompar- Uncle Sam who has always boast- I renee Seaway __ despite the fact margarine cooked peas lightly Co.~tlnue until all flour is
able with this report ot the Aloe- ed that he had plenty of money to I that the Great Lakes ships handle ~4 cup enriched I cup diced, used Pour into ungreased tnbo pa~
holies Anonymous movement as go on. But you can put it down as more commerce than any other flour cooked celery Bake at $25"1,. 5~-60 minutes. ~
reported from Wilmington. a safe prophesy that the UnRed waterway In the entire American K taP. paprika 2 tap. capers cake hang upside down in pan

Thirty-four of the graduates States budget for the current year ~ continent. ~ t~p. salt (if desired) thoroughly cooL
...... 9. cups hot milk 1 plmon, te ,

1 cup diced I recipe biscuit Frosting
chicken dough I~ cups heavy 2 cups fresh

,. Melt butter or margarine, add cream strawberries
"~.~:~.~ . .-. flour and asasonlng~ and cook until 1 tsp. vanilla

¯ " bubbles. Add milk slowly, stirring Whip cream with vanilla and Pile
constantly. Cook until thickened, on top and sides of cake. Pile straw.

" "" " ~" .~ "" Combine chicken with peas, celery, berries in center hole and garnish
"’" - ~’- ¯ and capers. Add to sauce. Heat atdos with some which have not

":’,"- i :" "-. " """ "" "¯ ; ~. ..’.. well. Serve between halves of heart boon hulled.

";’:" i..- erTo ..................
WILLIAMR-. .............LAIRD ""

¯ ". Agricultural Implements ~ Fertilizer ~ Lime
"’ Farm and Poultry Supplies

Make the most of your electric service~be sure that u Planet Jr. Garden Tractors and Equipment ,.~
your farm is /o, wo,V
Today’s farming requires real et~ciency to help you

~ FRANKLIN PARK [~reach solid profits--and that’s why electricity is so o .Phono’. E. Millstone 8-6609-R-1important to farm operations--it’s so el~fcient!
I¢’:

Electricity pumps your water, lights your buildings, _
hellxS you raisc poultry and pigs, milks your cows,

WE’LL KEEP YOUR AUTO IN GOOD REPAIR
sorts your fruit and vegetable crops. In fact, dec- SlCORA ESSO SERVICE means complete service for your auto
tr]city does dozens of cf~cient jobs on your farrn~ . . . we do everything to keep it In tip top shape . . . the best

mechanics and the finest equipment . . . take advantage of both
!or only a few cents a day! ... and the prices are right , ,. drive in TODAY¯

So be sure your farm is wired/or work and let Reddy TIRES, TUBES, BATTERIES, ACCESSORIES

Xilowatt, yourclect calfarmh .d, sho. yout e o SICORA ESSO SERVICE
value of electricity on your farm !

Phone: N. B. 2-8575
Public Servant

of the Lincoln Highway & Franklin Ave. NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
Garden State

A-BT,A9

[ WANT THE RECORD? "1
[ You can get the Record, your local news- I
[ paper, for just $2.00 a year. Fill in the 1

coupon and mall to the Record, Middle-
,.’ bush.

Name .......................

¯ .. Address.... .................................................. .....

(You will be billed later)
~11 4~ i --. i
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Strictly STAG
,., ,uo ,n, ,,..

by BERT BACHARACH
Wear Auflmrlty, Columnh~ RadloCommeemRr

STRICTLY A NEWSENSE: Bop City opened at the Old Harem
Now they’re calling Milton Bcrle Club - - featuring the return, of
"America’s Fifth Network". The Artle Shaw and a 43-piece sym-
Television King, in his grueling phony orchestra... Hey Sammy

Kaye - - I think you’ve done won-
16-hour Million Dollar Gate-crash- ders transplanting "So You Want
tng marathon for the Damon Rub- to Lead a Band" to television - -
yon Fund proved something far much fun and melody . , . Our
beyond the well-known fact that very own Oscar for the Most Op-
he’s a tremendously vital and timistic Man of the Week goes to
talented performer. He demon- Frank L. Castle of Buffalo, New
strafed, under the glare of the hot York. Frank, 94 years old, Just
spot and the pitiless lens of the renewed his fishing license for the

video cameras that he’s a fine, next five years... Clifton Webb,

mellowed, substantial citizen, who won all sorts of honors for
During the many years l’ve known his hilarious performance in i-- ............ 9~8" = ............. i
Berle, he’s always been a sensa- "Sitting Pretty", clicks all over
tional comedian. But his constant again in "Mr. Belvedere Goes to
punching, on and off-stage; his College". Webb plays the part of ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

over-aggressiveness, his unrelent- a genius - - a genius in Hollywoo~
]Porch "

tug urge to hog every situation these days being anybody who’s
and sweep fellow performers un- working. Anyway, "Belvedere" is
der the heel of his spiced tongue, packed with more howls than you C4~

Dining
t~ the edge off his brilliance hear in Brooklyn when the Dud- ~r.O~a~O~ .... Bedroom

¯ ̄  ̄ ~0~x11"6" ~ag l~"xl ’,q~’
aim now Milton Berle has become gers beat the Giants,
a man, a fine man, a man who YAK - YAK DEPARTMENT: 14~x~i~.~"

didn’t for a single instant lose his General Wallace Graham’s presi- d’r
card

Bedroom
temper, his wit or his charm in a dential bulletins read like Gold- am. sttle~drs 1~1~4,"
situation where even a saint could wyn wrote them. This, for exam-
be excused for an occasional blow- pie: "The President is in excel-
topper . . . There’s nothing in the, lent health, but has iraproved’.
way now to stop Milton Berle from~ One of the afternoon papers put Bedroom
becoming the foremost entertainer these headlines together: "U. N. ll~’sl4~Y’
of the present era. Millions helped to Hear Gromyko Talk Today" - - Enter Herohim to discover his heart; and on "Stiff Wind Chills City" . . . Bar-
Milton it looks good.., hers on the staff of an Indiana-

Armando still one of the best pulis barbershop almost chipped Five rooms abreast share the view of tr.e~ and roliln.~r bills in this New Enxland contemporary
dining rooms in our town , . . Bill in to buy a new pair of shoes for house, i’h~ arc’hltect has given a 94-feet wine pmna centrouy placed entry, only a few steps from the
(Lend an Ear) Katzell off to Ha- John L. Lweis. While he was get- driveway The master bedroom has windows in thret walls -one an enchanting bay, while the 14 by 22
vans to shoot a movie, Well, ting a shine the shoe-shine boy foot living room has a Iurge picture window, a p!ne paneled fireplace sad bookeam wall and is easily
they’ve shot Jus about everything noticed that Lewis had holes the ,eeeuibls to the -arden porch through the sd|olnmg dining alcove.
else in Cuba . . . Now they’re the size of a dime in the soles of

customer is right to stop and clothes which arc approriate forbeginning to make sense - . pick- both his shoes. Undoubtedly
THE C LOTHESLIHE think, to test the prospecUve pur- whatever we do,tng Judge Ben Shalleck to take Johnny got’era walking during

~ter
chase by more than one standard. By the time our shopper haslate Congressma;s Bloom’s brother Denny’s ill-fated New "It’s pretty, but---." How sales- Assuming that the shopper isin Congress. I know of no York taxi strike . . . people hate to hear those words, looking for a dress, she will, of eliminated the exotic cuts, too, more decent and intelligent, ,

public-spirited gentleman than As their customer hesitates over course, select one that is becom- shapely silhouettes and inappro-

Sha/leek, and it’ll be a Joy-ride a purchase, they go into high gear, Ing. After making sure it is be- prlate materials, item 2 steps into

to hop aboard his symphonic band- pointing out the attractive fen- coming in both details and general the picture, "Upkeep".
"Upkeep" on a garment is most

wagon . . . lures of their merchandise. [tow- silhouette, she should check it on frequently overlooked in estimat-

STRICTLY STAGGERING: ever, a really sincere and corn- the following points.

It doesn’t seem possible, yet the patent saleswoman will take into I. Suitability for activities, ing the cost of an article but it

new Ringltng Circus is even zing- other points than 2. Upkeep. will make a lot of difference to the

let than ever before, The one star ust ringing up a sale on the cash 3. Wearability. budget. The total of clothes isn’t
written on the price tag. What is

who stands out like a sore thumb ’cgistcr. A satisfied customer is a Iron Straitjacket written there isn’t even the most
is Unus - - who performs the permanent one, but satisfaction The first item is an iron straight- important thing to think about.
impossible feat of balancing his ~ocs deeper than Just getting a jacket on a womans soui. It means I[ow much a garment will cost
body on one little finger. What

~
pretty dress, for most of us that we may pass eventually is the point of interest

puzzles me is: Itow does a guy - Check by Several Standards by a good deal of the glitter and a,d that is governed by the initial
ever find out he can do a trick -m "It’s pretty, but - - - ." The glamour which look so tempting cost. plus cleaning costs, divided
like that? Klrkwood and Goodman

l
in the shops and settle for the less by the number of times it will be

looms as the freshest comedy team extreme, nicely conservative worn.
to come up since Lewis and Mar-

SUMMER S08RIEr .... ........ :=tin. Watching them work at the ~ ’
Ruban Bleu It seemed to me I
d’ted a familiar note In Kirk- The men. bless ’era, love any food

~AVE

w(Tod’s face, Then I remembered with chocolate flavoring and it’s the

his mum is Lila Lee, one of the thoughtful wife who keeps choco-
late cookies on hand in the cookie ~ ~ ...........pertiest of the Hollywood stars.. Jar for between-meal nibbling. For ...... :’
Chocolate Meringue Cookies sift to-

i i

Need P i ti g? sa,. ea,
r r~ n 3 egil white# until stiff. Add sugar i.:~: !::

mixture 2 tbsps, at a time until thor-
oughly blended. Fold in 3 squares
unsweetened chocolate (melted and
cooled). ~A cup shredded cocoanut,

AI iand Iisp. vanilla. Drop from tea- um nU~l
spoon on lightly greased baking SELF-STORING
sheet. Bake in moderate gas oven
,s75.z) for mi.s. ,,,,...,.¯ ¯ Q

A two or three-burner gas hot SCREEN & STORM
plate Is Inexpensive to operate and

da helpful addition In the laundry Win OWS
when starch must be eeoked or Porch Enclosures ¯ Doorshandkerchiefs belled.

@ ¯ @

II~

If your fatally llk~ Pork cho~. Change glass or screen from

try simmering them in pineapple inside of house In seconds--
Juice over a low flame. Then place no storage problem. Better

We Con Help in a 400-degree oven for about 20 :hart wood or steel. Will not

~lnutes. rust, rot or oxidize. Alumi-

You With Your . ¯ . hum screen will not burn.
Impervious to all weather

Printing Problems. Colored clothes that can be safely md c I i m a t t c conditions.washed with white laundry can also Good for a house time.

CQI!
be dried with white clothes in your
automatic gas dryer. It holds aP- AVERAGE JOB COSTS $160

NEw Brunswick proximately the eame amOUnt a8

2-~900
the washer so that e~eh load can MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE
be dried immediately after washing.

today mad hffive s represents- ¯ * ¯ As bz. as an oper.. _ ,, Free Telephone Service
five help plaD ~OUr DriD~[ll~ 8ave the "~ulee from cooked dried this Daa Pdvee cotton with five,

to make a flavorf01 chilled fot~aal Inches of sleevt. It comes Phone N. B. 2.7777 at our expense, 9 to 5 dally; Saturday, 9 to
In red, blue or ~een with tiny neon, for free estimate and demonstration in your home, dayJobL ~ fruit drink,
cheeks wldeb ~vu subtle deeera- er evening. Tell operator to reverse charges.¯ ¯ ¯
tfon to the fabric. The dress ¢ost~CHRISTIE PRESS To a.d about lit ,d Of tho FELLER. CHAPJ N & SMITH11-15 Peace St, quickly, spear them on a Ion8 fork shown on 19 oagel of ~otton ~ New Brunswick, N, J,lqJsW B]gUNSWIOK ead hold over the ~ fi~me while lore in the "Msy Issue of 160 SANDFORD STREET

turnilal. The beet Iomehs the skin. IT~ltlmephlg mlfluJn&
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In the Mail Bag Wilmont Hurls
I I.EFO.- .S V, W Rockets To Win CANADIAN EVENTS IN MAY

sLEc o. DSFEAT Possumtown ....TO THE EDITOR: Over A number of important exhlbl.

Thls is the second time that the
Franklin Township Association for Big George Wilmont was in fine ~reU°ns’scheduledCelebratl°nSthroughoutand conventlonscanada

Better Government has entered form Sunday as he set the Possum- uttrtDg the month of May, accord.

the Republican primaries against town A. A. down with two hits
|ng to a survey by A. A. Gardlner,

to give the East Millstone Rockets genera] passenger traffic manager,
the entrenched political machine,
and agahl we have met with defeat, a 2-1 victory in their opening game

Canadian Natlonal= , Railways..

An analysis of the vote and acom- of the 1949 season. Wilmont struck Nova 8¢otla: May 9-11, New (Has-
parlson with that of a year ago out eleven in the Somerset Inter- gow, Music Festival; May 13-18,
show that our opponents control borough League fray. Sydney, Cape Breton Festival of

a hard core of about 1,000 votes Never behind after third base-
biuslc, Speech and Drama: May

which is hard to cut into. The man John Livak’s first inning 26.31, Halifax, Halifax Music Festl-

count above that number proably home run gave them a one run
val; June 23. Opening of Pictou

consists of the confused voters lead. the Rockets won the close
Lodge on Northumberland 8tralt.

who split their vote. The increased
contest with only five hits after * ¯ *

regular organization vote reflects
striking out eighteen times before Quebec: May 4, Montreal. Open-

the very great effort put out this the slants of Possumtown hurler G. lag games of Montreal Baseball
Club: May 1G-22, Montreal, Le Music

year as compared with last. Tucker.

The association vote nearly one- Proving the" old baseball truth treaI,Hall deshov/boatParis; MaYTheatrtca123.28, Com-M°n"
fifth larger than last year, in the that the hitters are always far be- pany; May 23-28, Montreal, Harold

primaries, reflects the cohesive- hind the pitchers in springtime Morton Circus; May 30, Montreal

ness of this group. The failure to games, both hurlers had the game McGIll University Convocation.

win was essentially one of the In- well in hand until the final inning ¯ . ,

ability to arouse the 2,000 voters when each was touched for a run. Ontario: May 7-20, Toronto, but
"Lefly" Felauer and John Shed- ferin Spring Race Meet; May 21-28,

who think that the primary is so den combined two singles to give Toronto, Ontario Jockey Club at
unimportant that they stay away
and thus loose their chance to help the East Millstoners their winning

D,fferln; May 26, Guelph. Ontario

choose candidates. Our campaign tally in the top of the ninth, and
Agriculture College Convocation;
~day 27, Guelph. B~uce County Day

in the future will continue to be the Possumtowners finally got to at O.A.C.: May 30-June 3,

an effort to show these non-voters Wllmont for a run in their half ,Greenwood Club at Woodbine;
the need for a change in leader- of the inning when R. Bertucci S0-June 10, Toronto, International

ship. Besides these 2,000 registered singled to drive home Stringham,
Trade Fair; May 80-31, London~

who had reached first on Nagle’s ~Kinetto Antique Fair; May 30, Sud
voters who stayed away from the
polls there are of course many error. Wtlmont then fanned Seiz

braT, Fun Parade Show sponsored The Peace Tower of the Houses of Parliament In Ottawa. The Impreulve
by Sudbury Lions Club; June 8, legislative building, surrounded by Imposing struoture| of Gothic =r©hl-

who are not even registered. They to end the game. Opening of Mlnak! Lodge. Lake of
too will be encouraged to utilize In the only other league contest the Woods District, te©ture, stands on a bluff above the Ottawa River, while closely adJoi~

John Vayda’s two-hit southpaw Ing Is the world.famed Chateau Laurler Hotel.
their full privileges as citizens. * * *

The result of the election brings hurling gave the Manville Blue Manitoba: May 7-16, Winnipeg, British Columbia: May 1, Ash. torla, Pulp and Paper Convention;
up the question of whether a Jays a 5-0 victory over Middlebush Bhrlners Circus; May 9.7.28, Wlnnl. croft, May Day ,Celebrations; May May 21-24, Victoria, May Queen
group of amateur reformers, de. at Manville. Skip Nelson was the peg, Lions Club Fun Parade. (throughout), Blue River, Spring Celebrations; May 22-~5, Victoria,

pending on volunteer efforts and losing pitcher. ¯ , , Skiing; May 1, Kalso, Opening Day Canadian Legion Convention; May

love of the cause, can ever cope
The league standing: 8askatohewan: May 2, Regina, Salmon Derby; May 2, 3, 4, Mission, 28-June 2, Victoria, I.O.D.E. Con.

with an organization of experienced
Sunday’s Results National Tourist Week: May 4, .5:[ Music Festival of Fraser Valley; vention; May 24.25, Vancouver,May 4-7, Victoria, "~ng Garden Stampede; May 24, Duncan, Indian

politicians with sufficient time to E. Millstone 2, Possumtown 1. 6, Ssskatoon, Light Horse Show, Festival; May 2-7, Powell R|ver: Carniv=tl & Regatta at Cowlchan

ply their trade and sufficient Manville 5. Middlebush 0. May 18-19, Regina, Musical Festi- B. C. Products Fair; May 8-I0, Vie Bay; May 24, Keremeos, Rodeo;

funds i’o hire a large crew of paid
Somerville, Flagtown rain. val; May 2"F28, Baskatoon, Fat toria, Rotary Club District Convert- May 24, Hope, Lions Carnival; May

workers before and during clec-
Standings Stock Show, tion; May 11-14, Vernon, Industrial 9.4, Kalso, Victoria Day and Crown.

tions. Should we not withdraw
E. Millstone ............ 1 0 * * * ~Exposltion; May 12-15, Victoria, ng of May Queen Celebrations; May

from the field as gracefully as
Manville 1 0 Alberta: May 11-14, Calgary, Washington State Warehouse Con.

................ 24, Kelowna, Oyro 8ports Day; May
possible?

Flnderne ................ 0 0 Horse Show; May 24, Edmonton, vention; May 11.12, Viotorla~ Late

] Somerville 0 0 Spring Race Hooting; Juno ~, Open- Spring Flower Show; May 1(-16r 24~ Mission, Elks Big Day in aid of
The answer is emphatically. .............. 0

Ins of Jasper Park Lodge, C~adian wctorm, Inst. of Chartered Account. Children’s Fund’; May ~4, Ponflotoa,
"No." When we started this fight[Flagtownl ................

0 Rocldel. ~t= Cot=venUffa; May I9-21, Vie- Sport= ]~y.
we said it might take seven yearsI Mlddlebush ..............

0 1

to fully arouse the public. Our Possumtown ............ 0 1 derness to the touch, sensitivity We do well to treat our kn~J~

present guess is that it won’t take
to movement, locking, weakness, with gr~eat respect, ’for injuries,~

that long Our opponents goner- I The Onlooker H E A L T H or undependabillty, even to normal knees, may require
Knee injuries, naturally enough, a long period o~ recovery.

ous campaign promises and their (Continued from Page 1) H I N T $ are often followed by a whole The knee cap, or patella, is de-
appeal to sympathy and friend- train of nervous symptoms quite signed to protect the knee Joint
ship are hardly firm foundations is so well known to all that we need out of proportion to the severity from injury. It takes a lot of pun-
for continued political success, go no further In our description CONSIDER YOUR KNEE of the injury, ishment.
When their tactics wear thin, the _.- May we add our congratula- Of the many wonderful devices .....
Franklin Township Association for ttons for a Job well done to the with which Mother Nature has
Better Government will still be many others she has undoubtedly endowed us few are more rugged, --

Ill ! II

fighting for its cause of better received --- The knowledge that serviceable and cleverly devised
government. As we gain political she has helped so many persons than the knee Joint Nature. it

Wh F iexperience, we find better means enhance their enjoyment and seems, had a difficult time in en r enas ,..
o! arousing the apathetic citizens knowledge of music over the years ~uttlng together the two longest
who feel that there is no use must certainly make her feel bones in the body - - the iemur of

YOUe[I wont to show them reel hos-struggling. Our opponents’ contin- proud _.. Here’s luck and a hope the upper part of the leg and the
ued copying of our propaganda tthat, like the famous brook, you tibia of the lower leg. pitality by serving Limmy’s finetechniques shows little imagina- "go on forever," teacher from your In fact, at one time in our evolu-
tion, and it will be up to us to use worst pupil of all time. tionary development, the knee liquors and wines and refreshingbetter methods Luck too to Mr. N. S. Hobbs was a poor Joint with very little

We are not "disgruntled sore- also of Mlddlebush ... but luck freedom of movement. So, nature beers. And you’ll like our John-heads," " as was so constantly of a different type .._ The type pulled the bones apart and in- ~lb~,~l~claimed during the campaign. We that means "get well" ... Mr. serted two cartilages to act as ny-on-the-spot free delivery, too!are simply reformers who would Hobbs is a patient at Somerset spreaders and cushions. Then, to
like to see higher standards of 1o- Hospital ._. If all his many friends give the knee force of movement,
cal government in Franklin Town- send him a card, we suspect that nature surrounded the Joint with
ship. We shall continue our watch- the room will be stuffed ere long. some of the strongest muscles o! ,-,ram. LIQUOR STOREdog attitude and shall most assur- Well baseball season is back the body.
edly continue to name and endorse with us --- It’s one of our ~avorite Unlike the hip and the shoulders Hamilton S r. Phone 2-945 New Brunswicksuperior candidates. As to our ira- times of the year ... The town-which have universal movement,
mediate course of action, I can at ship has two teams in the expand-! the knec has a simple hinge me- I mH , H , ,
present make no statement. What- ed Somerset County InterS°r°; ion o - Just backward and for-
ever is done at any time is the re- league this year, Middlebush and ward. Perhaps that’s Just as well, ’ ......
sult of democratic action by our East Millstone ... This is the although it would certainly add a At Better Prices...whole Association -- a type el ac- county’s top league ,folks, so catch comic touch it we could flex our
tion which our opponents do not some of the home games will ya? knees sideways as well as back-
understand but in which we still .... Each team has twenty home ward and forward. Scrap Iron, Metal and Batteriesfirmly believe, contests so you should be able to We’ve all heard about the "knee

HUBERT G. SCHMIDT, make it ___ And all the friends aerie," principle in automobiles - -
President, Franklin Township:,,,ou meet there will amazeyou .-. showing that man has not bee,,

K C IRON 6, MI:’rAL COAssociation for Better Govt. Complete schedules next week. able to improve upon nature for a m
And now we sign off with a tale well designed Joint.

H Ri gt py o[a farce __. Would you believe Beside being the largest Joint in
¯ vin on ~e it foTks while the Millstone Fire the body, the knee is one of the

Lincoln Highway (Yoorhees Station) ,A(Continued from Page 1) Dept. was fighting a chimney fire most frequently affected and in- W~
class working order", in the MeConnell home at Mill- fected areas in the body. It may be Piton@: N. B 21485Pyne called upon his party to stone this week, spectators were subject at different times to dis-
support Gee. Drtscoll in the com. treated to the sight of a crew of comfort, deformity or disability .....
lng months, claiming that the coalmen busy shoveling their pro- The symptoms of knee trouble ...... - ;"
election of a Democratic Governor, duct into the cellar of the burning may be pain, limitation of move-
"fronting for the Hague organiza- house ... Wow! ... That’s all --- meat, swelling of the Joint, ten-
tion" of Jersey City, would be a Oh, wait a minute! Watch that cig- Telephone 2-I 100: --_---- =_--- :------=---"calamity". He referred to the arette these days will you please?--------------~:=--
November elections as "the tough- _.. It’s too perfect a season for 1848 19411

estflghtwew|lleverhavehad’.otherFreasSpeakersL were State Sen- grass fires, mark our words.
C.,,.,=,,’B OO K S,,,,IOfl,~ J AM E ~t H. M A H ERator Hess. Assemblyman The Navy’s giant "Caroline Mars" A S 0 NAnderson Fowler, State Commit- broke the world’s passenger car-i SCHOOL SUPPLIESteewoman Mrs. Elizabeth B, Van tying record by transporting 269 FUNERAL DIRECTORSArsdale, State Committeeman C. personnel. The previous recordI K~I~UI:)

Douglas Dillon, Freeholders Re-was 217, ]
bert Veghte and Robert L. Adams, John Paul Jones, early American  orge St. 25 Ea=ton Avenue New Brunswick, N. J.
and Robert J. Fellows of Bound naval hero, never became an Amer- New Bmmndek
Brook. ~ ican citizen. ---_-=-_---_---=--------~---=--.’------ -- -- ____ , ,


